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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Chilli Garden from Medford. Currently, there are 17 courses
and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What User likes about Chilli Garden:
I never knew how good the real Chinese food could be until I eat here. I've never had anything but a wonderful

and delicious culinary experience to eat here in the last two years. I highly recommend it. read more. What
Mateo T doesn't like about Chilli Garden:

Awful, I ordered a chicken and broccoli, it cost 17 dollars had zero sauce, the chicken looked old and like it was
boiled and they didn?t even give me any rice. Really bad experience read more. Chilli Garden from Medford is

the perfect place if you want to taste delicious American dishes like burgers or barbecue, Many guests are
especially looking forward to the experience of versatile, flavorful Chinese cuisine. The Asian fusion cuisine is

also an important part of Chilli Garden. Anyone who finds the normal and generally known meals too boring can
here approach with a willingness to experiment and try some unexpected combination of ingredients consume,

fine vegetarian meals are also on the menu available.
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Sid� dishe�
PICKLES

Mai� Cours�
PORK BELLY

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
APPETIZER

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
TOFU

PORK MEAT

SHRIMP

BEEF

GARLIC

CHILI

SEAFOOD

SCALLOPS

JUMBO SHRIMP

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 17:00 -21:00
Tuesday 17:00 -21:00
Wednesday 17:00 -21:00
Thursday 17:00 -21:00
Friday 17:00 -22:00
Saturday 17:00 -22:00
Sunday 12:00 -21:30
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